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Swaging used to seal a container, such
as one used for drug administration. 
A plastic vial is closed with a molded
polymer cap, which is subsequently
permanently deformed to seal the
contents. The cap slides onto the neck
of the vial, and the bottom edges are
crimped around the neck to secure
the closure. 

E A S T M A N S P E C I A L T Y  P L A S T I C S

Swaging Plastic Medical Device Parts 
An Investigation of Eastman Copolyesters and 
Polycarbonate Performance

The Material DifferenceTM

In Medical Applications

Swaging, or cold forming, is a joining technique that offers unique possibilities to

part designers and fabricators. Swaging involves bending and crimping a plastic

part without heat to join two parts. This assembly method can save energy and

avoid the use of chemicals, adhesives, and mechanical fasteners.

SWAGING EXAMPLES

Figures 1 and 2 show typical medical device applications that employ the

swaging technique.

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Swaging used to
assemble an
intravenous therapy
connector, with a
rubber septum held
securely through
swaging of the
connector.

 



MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SWAGING

When swaging is being considered as a joining technique, the material selected

must maintain the desired performance after undergoing joining, including

retention of the bend. A successful swaging operation requires a tough, ductile

material that can be deformed at room temperature beyond the yield point, and

further deformation past yield causes permanent deformation. If clarity,

toughness, and chemical resistance are also required, Eastman copolyesters are

the material of choice.

Polycarbonate and Eastman copolyesters are sufficiently ductile for swaging

operations; however, polycarbonate does not retain the bend as well as

copolyesters. Unmodified styrenic and acrylic polymers are not recommended for

cold swaging, because they fracture at relatively small deformations and stress-

whiten substantially upon bending.

SWAGING SIMULATION

To simulate a swaging application, Eastman conducted a study. Eastar

Copolyester MN211, Eastar Copolyester MN006, and a general-purpose

polycarbonate were molded into 0.125 3 0.5 3 5 inches (0.3175 3 1.27 3

12.7 cm) bars. These samples were deformed on a three-point bending apparatus

in a mechanical testing frame. The samples were bent at 73°F (23°C), with a

crosshead rate of 20 inches (50.8 cm) per minute to a 90° bend angle, and

immediately unloaded at the same rate. 

Figure 3 shows the yield point, in degrees, and the deformation cycle. Due to the

lower yield point of copolyesters compared to that of polycarbonate, less of the

energy is needed to reach yield point, and more of the energy is spent in the

permanent deformation phase to achieve higher bend retention and better

swaging for copolyesters.

Figure 3
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The studies and results

discussed here demonstrate

that Eastman copolyesters

are ideally suited to swaging

operations. In addition,

they provide excellent

clarity, toughness, chemical

resistance, and flexible

sterilization options for

medical devices. 

Contact Eastman to 

explore the possibilities of

swaging of medical device

components and discover

what Eastman copolyesters

can deliver in your

application.

Figure 4 is a photograph showing the bend retention of the three materials. Both

Eastar copolyesters show much greater retention of the bend relative to polycarbonate. 

Figure 4

LONG-TERM BEND RETENTION

To determine long-term bend retention, accelerated testing was used to predict

recovery of swaged parts over extended time periods. Bent samples prepared by

the technique described above were placed in ovens at elevated temperatures,

and the angle of the bend was measured at those temperatures as a function of

time. These isothermal data were assembled and shifted according to the well-

known principles of time-temperature superpositioning.1

Figure 5 shows smooth mastercurves of bend recovery at 113°F (45°C) for the

three materials. The mastercurves predict long-term recovery behavior of swaged

samples and demonstrate the excellent retention of cold-formed bends in

Eastman copolyesters relative to polycarbonate over very long periods of time—

in this case, extrapolated to over 10,000 years.

Figure 5

1M. L. Williams, R. F. Landel and J. D. Ferry, Journal of the Amercian Chemical Society, 77, (1955),
p. 3701; J.D. Ferry, Viscoelastic Properties of Polymers, 2nd edition, John Wiley Interscience, New
York, (1970); F. Povolo and N. Fontelos, Res. Mechanica, 22, (1987), p. 185.
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Eastman Chemical Company
Corporate Headquarters
P.O. Box 431
Kingsport, TN 37662-5280 U.S.A.

Telephone:
U.S.A. and Canada, 800-EASTMAN (800-327-8626)
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Singapore 239519 

Telephone: (65) 6831-3100
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Material Safety Data Sheets providing safety precautions,
that should be observed when handling and storing
Eastman products, are available online or by request. 
You should obtain and review the available material 
safety information before handling any of these products.
If any materials mentioned are not Eastman products, 
appropriate industrial hygiene and other safety 
precautions recommended by their manufacturers 
should be observed.

It is the responsibility of the medical device manufacturer
(“Manufacturer”) to determine the suitability of all 
component parts and raw materials, including any
Eastman product, used in its final product in order to
ensure safety and compliance with requirements of the
United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or
other international regulatory agencies. 

Eastman products have not been designed for nor are they
promoted for end uses that would be categorized either by
the United States FDA or by the International Standards
Organization (ISO) as implant devices. Eastman products
are not intended for use in the following applications: (1)
in any bodily implant applications for greater than 30
days, based on FDA-Modified ISO-10993, Part 1,
“Biological Evaluation of Medical Devices” tests 
(including any cosmetic, reconstructive, or reproductive
implant applications); (2) in any cardiac prosthetic device
application, regardless of the length of time involved,
including, without limitation, pacemaker leads and
devices, artificial hearts, heart valves, intra-aortic balloons
and control systems, and ventricular bypass assisted
devices; or (3) as any critical component in any medical
device that supports or sustains human life. 

For manufacturers of medical devices, biological 
evaluation of medical devices is performed to determine
the potential toxicity resulting from contact of the 
component materials of the device with the body. The
ranges of tests under FDA-Modified ISO-10993, Part 1,
“Biological Evaluation of Medical Devices” include 
cytotoxicity, sensitization, irritation or intracutaneous 
reactivity, systemic toxicity (acute), subchronic toxicity
(sub-acute), implantation, and hemocompatibility. 
For Eastman products offered for the medical market, 
limited testing information is available upon request. 
The Manufacturer of the medical device is responsible for
the biological evaluation of the finished medical device.

The suitability of an Eastman product in a given end-use
environment is dependent upon various conditions 
including, without limitation, chemical compatibility, 
temperature, part design, sterilization method, residual
stresses, and external loads. It is the responsibility of the
Manufacturer to evaluate its final product under actual
end-use requirements and to adequately advise and warn
purchasers and users thereof.

Eastman and Eastar are trademarks of Eastman Chemical
Company. 
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